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October 29, 1990 2:00 PM 

Ladies and GentlemenJ 

(l.why the Commission was convened) 

The Commission on Jewish education in North America was convened 

* to confront the crisis facing the Jewish community in North 

America. 

* to study the problems of Jewish education and 

* to develop a program that could revitalize Jewish education -

thereby enabling it to perform a pivotal role in the meaningful 

continuity of the Jewish people in North America. 

(2.what the Commission has done: 2 years 
of work; a blueprint; steps to implemen
tation) 

(SLIDE of these three items) 

In the next few minutes I will try to summarize 

* the work this commission has accomplished over the past two 

years 

* the blueprint it has prepared for the future 

* the steps it has undertaken towards implementation 

3.The crisis [slide] 

Large numbers of Jews have lost interest in Jewish 
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values, ideals and behavior, and there are many who no 

longer believe that Judaism has a role to play in the i r 

search for personal fulfillment and communality. 

Given a social setting where neither fam i ly nor neigh

borhood or community plays the major role they used to 

play in the transmission of a system of values, the 

responsibility for developing Jewish identity and in

stilling a commitment to Judaism now rests primarily 

with education . 

* * * 

4.The field ; its problem 

The Commission studied the field of Jewish educat ion. 

I t found it to be an extensive and diverse field [slide 2] 

with thousands of inst i t utions 

many forma l and informal settings 

tens of thousands of educators and 

hundreds o f t h ousands of student s . 

It also learned that there is a core of deeply committed Jews who 

h ave established day schools, yeshivot, teacher seminaries and 

whose very way of life ensures meaningful Jewish c ontinui ty f rom 

generation to generation . 

It l earned of outstanding educators and of some great programs. 
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However, the Commission also found that by and large the syste m 

o f Jewish education fails to engage a criti cal segment of the 

Jewish popula tion. 

Why is this? Several problems beset t he field of Jewish education 

-- the Commission studied them under five headings: 

[SLIDE 

* Sporadic Participation 

* Deficiencie s i n Educational Content 

* Inadequate Community Support 

* An Underdevel oped Pr ofessi on 

* The Lack o f Reliable Data] 

Let's look at t hem one by one 

* Sporadic Participati on: 

Though most American Jews have att e nd ed some form of 

Jewish schooling at on e time in their life, for many 

attendan c e is short-lived and s p or ad ic . Jewish educa

tion cannot p e rmit this . How can we e nsure the trans

mission of the great ideas of t he Jewish traditions if 

at any given time less than 50% of Jewish ch i ldren 

attend Jewish schools? 

* Deficiencies in Educational Content: 

The Commission learned t hat much of the curriculum o f 

Jewish education fails to inspire students. At times it 

is confined simply to teaching facts about Jewish 
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history and holidays and some study of the Hebrew 

language. Elements that are central to the mission o f 

Jewish education--Jewish values and ideals, the attach

ment to the State of Israel, concern about Jews 

throughout the world--are often lacking. 

Inadequate Community Support: 

The top community leadership has not yet rallied to the 

cause of Jewish education. They have failed to ma k e 

the connection between the educational process and the 

knowledge t hat leads to commitment . We have not as yet 

convinced them of t h e (vital] link between Jewish 

education and meaningful Jew i sh continu i ty. As a 

result, t he e nv i ronment i n the Jewish community is not 

sufficiently supportive of the mass ive investment 

required to bring about systemic change. This affects 

the p riority given to Jewi sh education , the status of 

the f ield of Jewish education, and the level of funding 

that is g r anted . 

Inevitabl y, insufficent community support limits 

the aspirations, inhibits the vision, and stifles the 

creativity of those involved in all aspects of Jewi sh 

education. 

* An Underdeveloped Profession: 
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There is severe shortage of talented, well-trained, and 

committed personnel for the field of Jewish education. 

This is true for every age group, every setting, for 

formal and informal education. The training programs 

graduate insignificant numbers of people. Educators 

are underpaid. The vast majority work part-time; few 

enjoy the status and conditions that would enable them 

to carry out their work effectively and creatively. 

This leads many of them to question whether they can 

make a real difference. 

* The Lack of Reliable Data : 

There is a paucity of data about Jewish education. 

Decisions have to be taken in Jewish education without 

the benefit of c l ear evid ence of need , and major re

sources are invested without sufficient monitoring and 

evaluation. For example, we do not know what people 

want to learn and we seldom know enough about what 

works in Jewish education. This is because very little 

research on Jewish education is being carried out in 

North America . 

* * * 
5. The difficulty of the problem: 
how do you address what princi
ples can guide the choice? 

Our problem then was how to begin. (What do we mean by that?] 

The problems are formidable--which do we choose to address? Some or all? At 

one point Commissioners suggested as many as 23 possible areas for 
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intervention ranging from t he improvement of t he supplementary school to the 

expansion of s ummer camps, and the i ntroduction of the media for Jewish 

education. 

The challenge was within this complex picture. Amid all of these 

challenges and opportunities, could one identify areas of inter

vention that would be likely to have across- the- board and com

prehensive impact and effect the whole syst em? 

6.The buil ding b l ocks 

We found after analysis that two areas meet this requirement and 

clearly cut across all age-groups, setting and programs -- we 

called these the building blocks of Jewish education: [SLIDE] 

These building blocks are 1) personnel--well-trained and dedica

tred educators, and 2) the community-- funding, leadership, and a 

supportive climate. 

What emerged was a plan whose core is to infuse Jewish education 

with large numbers of talented and dedicated educators. They are 

needed in every area and it is they who will inspire and educate 

students, develop curriculum, and design and carry out innovative 

programs. 

This will h appen when/if the leadership of the community provides 

the necessary fundung and support and devel ops a congenial envi

ronment for education . 
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7.The blueprint: 
a . its principles short- long;loc al
continental; feasible 

On this basis, the Commission prepared a blueprint. It includes both short

and long-range e l ements, both local and continental components. Implementat i 

is beginning immediately because initial funding has already been provided , 

people have been recruited for the task and a mechanism has been set up t o 

f aci litate implementation . 

8. The blueprint: what it is going 
to achieve: 

What is the Commission suggesting? What are we going to do? 

* We are going to change the personnel situation by building 

the profession 

* We are going to make Jewish education into a top priority 

through work with the community 

* In severa l l ead communities, to demonstrate what Jewish 

education at its best can do, the difference it can make to the 

l ives of children and their parents. 

* We will c hange the style of working in J e wish educa t ion 

through data and research, we will make informed decisions, we 

wil l learn of the impact of educational efforts, we will monitor 

t he i mplementation of programs. 

* Why are we so optimistic? Because we've created a locus o f 
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responsibility: the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

has been set up to insure implementation of the program. 

9. The blueprint 
action 

a roadmap for 

New and expanded training programs 
etc .. (see Alissa's list) 

The program involves many concrete steps -- numerous ideas have 

been presented -- some more tentative/some more certain. Let me 

give some examples (slide road map) in each of t he areas of the 

blueprint . 

• Building the profession: 

* We will develop new sources of personnel by creating 4 

programs : 

Fast- Track Programs aimed at young men and women majoring i n 

J udaica at colleges and universities will steer students toward 

some of the prime educational positions that will be created as a 

result of the Commission' s plan . 

Career- Changers Programs that will offer individuals in 

their thirties and forties who are interested in making major 

career changes will be a promising source for new personnel for 

Jewish education. 

It was suggested to create 

Fellows of Jewish Education , young Jews who are outstanding 
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academics and professionals in the humanities and social 

sciences , could bring their expertise to the field of Jewish 

education in areas such as curriculum, teaching methods, and the 

media. 

Jewish Education Corp, similar to the Peace Corps, takes 

advantage of college students specializing in Judaica, or gradu

ates of day schools and Hebrew speaking camps. They will undergo 

special training, commit a fixed number of teaching hours a week 

for a set number of years, and receive appropriate remuneration 

while also continui ng their g en e r a l studies. 

* Training Progr ams i n Nort h America and Israel will be en

larged, improved, new ones created so that t he number of gradu

ates will be increased from 100 to 400 per year (within 5 years?) 

Steps are already under way with the I n stitutions 

Programs similar to the Jerusalem Fellows and the 

Senior Educators in Israel will recruit promising candidates at 

mid- career for tailor-made programs in North America. 

* The number of educators of educators for Jewish educati on 

will be increased up from the current number of 18 professors to 

40 

* In-service education will be made available and for all 
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educators in the field, then it will be mandatory/standard prac

tice for all of those working in formal and informal education. 

Salaries and benefits will be improved. First standards will be 

developed -- today, educators in our system are sorely underpaid 

-- they earn far less on the average than their counterparts in 

the general education system. Then federations will be engaged to 

develop and fund new salary scales. Examples exist in several 

communities and encourage us to believe that this can be done. 

Gifted educators will be empowered; t a lented people will be 

attracted to t he p rofessi on wh e n the y bel ieve they can make a 

difference and a r e g ive n the means to do so. 

In order to increase the number of p eop le in t ra ining, a market

ing study and recruit ment p lan will i mmediately be undertaken to 

identify those most likely to b e attracted to the profession and 

enlist them into the r oll s of p r ofessionals in J ewish education. 

Community support 

* Top community leaders are being individually recruited to the 

cause of Jewish education. 

* A substantial increase in funding will see to it that teach

ers' salaries, pensions, and other benefits are upgraded, as well 

as an increased faculty at training institutions, fellowships for 
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students, a n d new training programs 

* The community's attitude is undergoing change. The sucess and 

readiness to meet of the Commission has created a climate condu

sive to major change . Updates and communication with the public 

will provide a continuing flow of information. 

Lead communities: This is where we•re going to show, experiment 

and develop "best practices" 

* There will b e 3 to 5 "local laboratories" which will discover 

the educational practices and policies that work best. 

* once they are chosen, a public announcement will be made. 

* Local planning committees will decide on a plan of action 

which will address the specific educational needs of the communi

ty. 

" Best educational practices" will be discovered as a result of 

this testing ground. 

Research 

A research capability will be developed, the results of which 

will be disseminated throughout the Jewish community for use in 

short- and long-term planning . This is to be developed at uni

versities, by professional research organizations, and by indi-
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victual scholars. 

CIJE -- to be an advocate on behalf of Jewish education, etc. 

(Do we put at top)? 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education will see to it 

that the plan of the Commission is implemented both on the conti

nental and local levels. It will serve as a catalytic agent . It 

will be an independent body. 

The Council wil l also set up a process whereby communities across 

the country will be able to learn, adapt , and replicate the 

idea s, findings , and results of the Lead Communities 

Thi s is the way the Commission plans to begin . 

* Diffusion and programmatics 

The Commission' s strategy is built upon the deeply held c onv i c 

tion that when the Jewish community at large sees what can be -

funding will be forthcoming. 

The Commission has been able to capitalize upon the work of so 

many 

Most important the Commission is convinced tha t there is will and 

that the time to act is now. 

WHAT CRISIS 
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WHAT PROBLEMS 

THE CHALLENGE: 

WHAT COULD BRING ABOUT IMPROVEMENT? 

HOW TO DO IT 

A BLUEPRINT 
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THE CRISI S 

Large numbers of Jews have lost interest in 

Jewish values, ideals and behavior, and there 

are many who no longer believe that Judaism 

has a role to play in their search for per-

sonal fulfillment and communality. 
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11/8/90 Meeting of the Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America 

Annette Hochstein 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The Commission on Jewish Education today issued its report enti

tled " A Time to Act - - Et La'asot. " In the report we have tried 

to communicate the following: 

The Commission was convened to confront the crisis which is today 

facing the Jewish community of North Alllerica . It recognized the 

crucial importance of Jewish education in contemporary Jewish 

lif e -- and the link between Jewish education and meaningful 

Jewish continuity. The Commission studi ed the field of Jewish 

education and found it to be a vast field beset by several 

serious problems . It developed a program to revitalize Jewish 

education, thereby enabling it to perform a pivotal role in the 

meaningful continuity of the Jewish people in North America . 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America met from 1988 

until 1990 . During the two years of its work, it held six plenary 

meetings, countless ongoing consultations by telephone, mail and 

in person. It prepared a blueprint for the future and undertook 

first steps for implementation. I will now try to briefly 

summarize the findings of the Commission . 
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The Commission defines the crisis facing Jews in North America: 

Large numbers of Jews have lost interest in Jewish values, ideals 

and behavior, and there are many who no longer believe that 

Judaism has a role to play in their search for personal 

fulfillment and communality . 

Given a social setting where neither family nor neighborhood or 

community plays the major role they used to play in the 

transmission of a system of values, the responsibility for 

developing Jewish identity a nd instilling a commitment to Judaism 

now rests primarily with education. 

The Commission studied t he field of Jewish education. It found a 

very extensive and diverse f iel d with thousands of institutions 

(there are as many as 2600 or 2700 schools) of f ormal and 

informal settings (day schools, supp lementary schools, Jewis h 

Community Cente r s, educational visits to Israel, college-age 

programs, early childhood programs, training institutions f or 

educators, adult and family education, camping p rograms and many 

more) . In addition, there are tens of thousands of educators with 

hundreds of thou s ands of stude nts. 

Further, the Commission learned that there is a core of d e eply 

commi tted Jews who have established day schools, yeshivot, and 

teacher seminaries and whose very way of life ensures mea ningful 

Jewish continuity from generation to generation . 
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It learned of outstanding educators and of some great programs. 

However, despite this, the Commission also found that by and 

large the system of Jewish education fails to engage a criti cal 

segment of the Jewish population . 

It found that several problems beset the field of Jewish 

education and preceded to study them under five headings : 

* Sporadic participation in educational programs 

* Deficiencies in educational content of programs 

* Inadequate community support for Jewish education 

* An underdeveloped profession of Jewish education 

* The lack of reliable data upon which to base decisions 

Let's look at them one by one : 

* Sporadic participation : 

Though mos t American Jews have attended some form of Jewish 

schooling at one time in their life, stat istics t e ll us 

that, for many, this attendance is short-li ved and sporadic. 

Jewish education cannot afford this. How can we ensure the 

transmission of the great ideas of the Jewish traditions if, 

at any given time, less than 50% of Jewish children attend 

Jewish schools? 
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* Deficiencies in educational content: 

The Commission learned that much of the curriculum of Jewish 

education fails to inspire students. We all know that. At 

times, it is confined simply to teaching facts about Jewish 

history and holidays and some study of the Hebrew language . 

Elements that are central to the mission of Jewish education 

-- Jewish values and ideals , the attachment to the s t ate of 

Israel, concern about Jews throughout the world, and others 

- - are often lacking. 

* Inadequate commun ity support: 

The top c ommun ity leadership h as not yet rall i ed to the 

cause of Jewish education . They have failed to make the 

connection between the educat ional process and the knowledge 

that leads to commitment. They have yet to be c onvinced of 

the vital link between Jewish education and meaningful 

Jewish continuity. As a result, the environment in the 

Jewish community is not sufficientl y supportive of the 

massive i nvestment required to br i ng abou t systemic change. 

This affects the priority given to Jewish education, the 

status of the field, and the level of funding that i s 

granted. 

Inevi tably, insufficent community support limits that 

aspiration, inhibits the vision, and stifles the creativity 

of those involved in all aspects of Jewish e duc ation. 
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* As to the profession of Jewish Education: 

* 

There is a severe shortage of talented, well-trained, and 

committed personnel for the field of Jewish education. This 

is true for every age group, every setting, for formal and 

informal education. Given the size of the field, the 

training programs have been graduating insignificant numbers 

of people. Educators are sorely underpaid; the vast 

majority work part-time; few enjoy the status and 

conditions that would enab le them to car ry out their work 

effectively a nd creativel y . This l eads many of them to 

question whether they can, i n fact , make a real difference. 

And the l ast poin t the l ack of reliable data: 

There is a paucity of data about Jewish education. 

Decisions therefore have to be taken without the benefit of 

clear evidence of need, and major resources are invested 

without sufficient mon itoring and evaluation . We do not 

know what peop le want to l earn and we seldom know enough 

about what works in Jewish education . Th is is because very 

little r esearch on J ewish education is being carried out in 

North America. 

The challenge facing the Commission given these problems was 

considerable. In light of this complex picture, where should one 

begin? At one point, commissioners suggested as many as 23 or 24 

possible areas for intervention ranging from the need to develop 

educational programs for early childhood, to the improvement of 
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the supplementary schools, to the need to expand summer camps, to 

the need to introduce the use of the media technology for Jewish 

education. 

The question was, could one identify areas of intervention that 

would be likely to have across-the-board and comprehensive 

impact and effect the whole system at the same time. 

Af ter analysis , i t a ppeared that two areas meet this requirement 

and clearly cut across all age-groups , all setting and programs . 

We have called these , as you can see, the building blocks of 

J e wish education. 

These building blocks are personnel -- by which we mean well-

trained and dedicated educators, and the commun i ty by which we 

mean leadership , funding, a nd a s upport ive climate. 

What emerged wa s a plan whos e core is to infuse Jewish education 

with large numbers of talented and dedicated educators. They are 

needed in every area a nd it is the y who will i nspire and educate 

students, develop curriculum, and design and carry out innovative 

programs. 

Howe ver, in order for this to happen, the leadership of the 

community will need to provide the necessary f unding and support 

and a congenial environment for Jewish education. 
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On this basis of these findings, the Commission prepared a 

blueprint. It includes both short- and long-range elements, both 

local and continental components. Implementation is beginning 

immediatel y because initial funding has already been provided, 

people have been recruited for the task and a mechanism has been 

set up to facilitate implementation. 

Practically speaking, what does all this mean? What is the 

Commission undertaking to do? There are five major components to 

the blueprint which form the commiss i on's strategy for change and 

improvement. The first one was the recognition that in order to 

change the personnel situation, we must build a profession of 

Jewish education. How will this be accomplished? The Commission 

suggests that an infrastructure be built in North America for 

expanded training and recruitment of talented young people to the 

profession of Jewish education. Today t here are about 100 people 

who graduate annually from corp training programs of Jewish 

education in North America. The Commission wants this number to 

reach 400 by 1995 . Therefore, work has alr eady begun in several 

training institutions for the creation of larger and at times 

specialized and new programs. There are several documented 

examples in the report, but I will present a few examples here. 

The question is, can North America find and attract a large 

number of young people, give them the adequate type of training, 

jobs that will pay well and that hold a future for them, so that 

Jewish education will be staffed adequately 5 - 10 years from 

now?A number of elements go into bringing about these changes. 
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The first is the expansion of training. Suggestions have been 

made for one plurality of training programs . For example, could a 

program be set up, and we are discussing this at this point, for 

several hundred young people who are studying Judaica at very 

many campuses throughout North America. We want fast-track 

programs to attract them into Jewish education; we want these 

programs for career-changers. We are suggesting that this might 

be possible. We want to. build upon the nation's idealism of 

talented young Jews, much like what is going on with some heavily 

publicized programs these days i n Nort h America such as Teaching 

for America. We want t o attract t alent ed young c ollege students 

to give some o f t heir time, a year , two years, f our years, to 

Jewish educatio n a nd through t hose years work with them, train 

them and reward them adequately for the job. 

A major marketing study a nd recruitment study will be undertake n. 

We want to identify where the potential pool of educators is 

located and we also want to i d entify the conditions that will 

blend them into t he field. Now it is c l ear t hat talented people 

wil l only join t h e field o f Jewish educati on if the conditions 

under which they work are adequate. That means adequate salaries . 

Certain communities and certain institutions have begun to do 

this experimentally, and the results are quite convincing. So the 

first question is, can one give them the financial conditions and 

rewards, can one lend them the status and the empowerment that 

wil l make the profession a rewarding one for them, one in which 

they can grow . 
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The total picture then that the Commission suggests is one for a 

complex of activities aimed at recruiting, training, rewarding 

and defining jobs for a new pool of young Jews to enter the 

field. 

The second crucial point involves mobilizing the community . In 

order to raise Jewish education higher on the communal agenda, 

the blueprint includes a number of programs to mobilize community 

support. The idea i s to recruit many more leaders to Jewish 

education. Some community leaders are being individually 

recruited to t he cause of Jewish education . Seminars and 

conferences will be held throughout the continent because we hav e 

learned how leadership i n North Amer ica is not a ware of the 

ocmplexity of the problems in Jewish education nor of the moves 

available to a ddress them. There will be an ongoing flow of 

i nformation coming from the Cou ncil and we will talk about that 

later, to the community, to inform the community about these 

programs, about what is being done. The report o f the Commission, 

A Time to Act, will be publicized throughout the community. And 

the Com.mission will hold a n annual meeting to report on progress 

and to review the state of the field . 

Now these two elements, living the profession of Jewish education 

and mobilizing community support, will be dealt with at the 

continental and national levels . But there will also be major 

activity at the local level where education takes place. 
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The Commission suggests the establishing of three to five Lead 

Communities which will act as laboratories where Jewish education 

wil l be redesigned a nd where the best in Jewish education, " best 

educational practices, " wi l l be brought together . Further, the 

Lead Communities will be a major testing ground for the new 

sources of personnel that will be developed . All of us will then 

learn what can happen when we significantly improve the 

beleaguering Jewish education. 

Fourth, a research capabil ity will b e developed , the results of 

which will be disseminated t hroughout the Jewish community, for 

use in short- a nd long- term planning. Thi s is t o be developed at 

universities, by professional research organ iza t ions, and by 

individual scholars . As such , the theoreti cal a nd practical 

knowledge base indispensible for c hange and improvement will be 

created . 

Finally, the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education, an 

independent body, wi l l serve as the advocate on behalf of Jewish 

education. CIJE wi l l s e e to it t hat t he plan of the Commission is 

implemented both on the conti nental and l oca l levels; it will 

serve as a catalytic agent. The Council will also set up a 

process whereby communities across the country will be able to 

learn, adapt, and replicate the ideas, findings, and results of 

the Lead Communities and research institutions. 

The Commission's s t rategy is built upon the deeply held convic

tion that when the Jewish community at large sees what can be 
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accomplished, funding will be forthcoming . Most importantly, the 

Commission is convinced that there is will and that the time to 

act is now. 
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,. .. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

o The Comm1ss1on on Je1J1sh education issues 1ts report today 
(sl1de l> 

"a time to act -- et laasot". 

o In the report v1e have tried to communicate the fol101J1ng: 

( slide 2) 

1. The Comm1ss1c,n 1was convened to confront the cr1s1s facing the 

Je1,,11sh community 1n North America Today 

2. It recognized the cruci.:il 1mport.9nce of Je\rJish educati.on 1n 
contemporary Jelllish life and the link bet1ween Je1,,11sh 
education and meaningful Jelll1sh cont1mat.y. 
3. The comm1ss1on studied the field of Jewish education and 

four1d it be a vast field -- beset by several problems 

4. It developed a program to revitalize Jevish 
thereby enabl 1 ng 1 t to perform a p1 vc,ta l 
meaningful cont1nu1ty of the Jev11sh people in 

education, 
role i.n the 

North Ameri.ca. 

[SLIDE 3J 

o THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

met from 1986 -- 1990 

1. Dur1n9 these t,v10 years 1 t held 6 plenary meetlngs and 
innumerable consul tat 1 ons ( phone , ma 1 l , personal ) 
2. It prepared a blueprint for the fut,ure 

3 . It 1..u1dertook steps to l mp l emen tat 1 on 

[SL IDE 41 

o Ho"' do \i/e define the cr1s1s1 What. 1s 1t,? 

1 



[SLIDE 41 

o Ho1.1 do we define the eris.is? What 1s 1t? 

large numbers of Jews have lost interest 1n 
and behaviour, and there are many 1<1ho no 
Juda.ism has a role to play 111 their 
fulfilment and communality. 

Je1.11sh values, ideals 
longer believe that 
search for personal 

Given a social setting where neither family nor neighbourhood or 
community plays the maJor role they used to play 1n the 
transmission of a system of values, the respcns1 bi 1 i ty for 
developing Je1i1ish ident1t,y and 1nstllling a commitment t,o Judaism 
no1i1 rests primarily with education. 

o The Comm1ss1on studied the field of Jew1~h education. 

It found it to be an extensive and diverse field 

1<11th thousands of inst1tutionc; (as many as 2,600 schools) 
many formal and 1nf,:,rmal settings [slide 5 settin9s) 
tens of thousands of educators and 
hundreds of thous.,mds of students. 

o It also learned that there 1s a core of deeply committed Je1<1s 
who have established day schools, yesh1vot, teacher sem1nar1es 
and whose very way af l 1 fe ensure$ meaningful Jewish continu1 t.y 
from generation to generation. 

o It 1 earned of some out.standing educators ancl of some great, 
programs. 

o Ho1<1ever, the Commission found that by and large the system 

of Jewish education fa1 ls t,o engage a maJor segment, of the 

Je1<11sh population. 

o Why is t.h1s? 

Several problems beset the field of Jewish educ.;stion 

the Comm1ss1on studied them under f1ve headings: 
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[SLIDE 61 
• Sporadic Part1c1pat1on 

" Defic1enc1es 1n Educational Content 

• Inadequat-e Commun1 ty Support 

• An Underdeveloped Profession 

* The Lack of Rel 1able Data 

L-=t' s 1-::,ok at them ,:me by one 

** Sporadic Part.1,:-1pat1 on: 

Though most American Je"-'5 have attended some form of 
Je1,,,1.13h schooling 31:. one time- 1n their J1fe, for many 
attendance 1s short-11ved and swrad1c. Je1,,,11sh ed1J,:;a
t1on cannot- _perm1 t th1~. Ho1o1 can we ensure the trans
m1c,s 11:m of the grP.at ideas of the Jr.-w1sh trad1tions if 
at. any g1 ven time less than 50% ;:>f Je1.1•ish children 
attend Je•Jish schi::,ol-s? 

iH• Deficiencies 1n Educatior1.;;d Content: 

The C,)mm 1,:1s 10n learned that much of th-= curr 1c.ul um of 
Je1.11sh educat.ion fa1 ls to inspire 5t,udents. At times 1 t. 
1s confined s 1mply to t~::ich1ng facts about Je1.11sh 
history and holJdays and some etudy of the Hebre1.1 
language. Elements that are central to the rn1ss1on of 
Je1J1sh educat.1on--Je1,,1ish values and ideals, the attach
menr. to the State of Israel, concern about Jews 
throughout the worlcl--are oft.en lacking. 

• .. Inadequate Comm1.m 1 ty Suppor t : 

The t-op commun1 ty leadership has not yet. ral 1 ied to the 
,:ause of Jewish education. They have fa1 L,;;d to make the 
connection betl4een the educational process and t-he 
kno1.1ledge that leads to commitment. They have yet to be 
convinced of the v1t-al l1nk between Je1,,11sh educat-ion and 
mean1ngf1Jl Jewish i:-ontimuty. As a result:., the 
environment. in the Jewish commun1 ty 1 s not s1.1ff1c1ently 
s1.1.pport1ve of the massive inve':ltment required to bring 
abc-ut syst-emic change. This affects the pr1or1t.y given 
to ,Je1,11sh education, t;he 5tatus of the field of .Je1.11sh 
education, and the level of funding that is granted. 
inevitably, 1nsufftc1ent community support limits the 
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aspu-.:1t1ons, 1nh1b1ts the v1s1on 1 and stifles the 
creat1v1ty of those involved 1n all aspects of Je,nsh 
education. 

* • An Underdeveloped Pro fess 1 on: 

There 1s s-evere ~hortage c,f talented, well-tra1ned 1 and 
comm1 t.t.ed personnel for the field of Jewish education. 
This 1s tr1Je for every age group, every setting, for 
formal a:1d informal education. The t,ra1ning program':l 
graduate ins 1gn1 f1cant numbers of people . Educators 
are lmderpaid. The vast, maJorit.y work part.-t.1me; few 
enJoy the status and cond 1 t ions that 1o101Jld enable them 
to carry 0•_1t the1r 1Jorh effectively and creatively. 
This leads many of them to question whether they can 
make a real difference. 

* * The Lack of Rel 1abl-? Data: 

There 1s a p.~uc1t.y of dat,a abo1Jt. Jewish education 
Dec1s1ons have to be taken 1n Jewish education without 
the benefit. of' •:-lear ev1denc= of need, and maJor re
s:ources are invested w1tho1Jt suffi:=ient mor11tor1ng and 
evaluat.ion. Fc,r example, we do not, know what people 
want to learn and we ~,.;;ldom know enough about what, works 
1n Je1,,,11sh education. This 1.s because very ltt.tle 
re':!earch on Je..,1sh ed1J<:at1on 1s being carried out 1n 
Nort,h America. 

o The d1 ff1cul ty of t:.he problem -- where to be<;ttn 

Given these formidable problems the challe,-ge to the Commission 
~~-l was where to begin? What to addre'S lir1.. Artnt.. @ · ~ (olVt t\11~s-, cfl..(? BS 

C>riers suggested as many as 23 p:::>ss1ble areas for 

intervention t~ang1ng from programs for 
improvement of the supplement.ary school to 
summer c.:irnps, and the 1ntroduct ton of the 
:ducat1on. 

ear 1 y cht 1 dhood; 
t,he expansion of 
media for Jewish 

The challenge was : within thui complex p1ct1..1re 1 am1d all of 
t.hese challenges and opportunit.1es, could 01,e identify one or 
more areas of 1ntervent1on that would be l1kely to have ,:1cross
the-bo,::1rd and comprehens1 ve impact. and effect the whole system? 

,:, The b1.1lld1ng blocks of Jewish ed1,,1cat1on 

After analysis the C:ornrr11ss1on found that t1,,10 ,:1reas meet t.Jus 
rl:'q, . .urement."' and clearly c,;t ai:-ross al 1 age-groups, sett 1ng and 
programs we cal led t,hese t,he bu1 lding blocks of Jewish 



education : [ slide 7] 

These bt.u ld1ng blocks are 

1) personnel--well-trained and dedicat,ed educators, 
2) the commun1ty--funding, leadership, and a supportive 

climate. 

o What emerged was a plan 1,,,1hose core 1s to infuse Jewish 
education w1 th large numbers of talented and dedicated educat,ors. 
They are needed in every area and it 1s they who will inspire and 
educate students, develop curriculum, and design and carry out 
innovative programs. 

Tlus wi 11 happen when/if t.he le.:ldersh1p of the commun1 t.y provides 
the necess.::1ry funding and support and develops a congenial envi -
ronment for education. 

0 The blueprint, 

On this basis, t-he Commission prepared a bh.1epr1nt. It includes 
both short- and long-rarn;;1e elements, both local and continental 
components. Implementation 1-3 beginning immediately beca1.1se 
initial funding ha~, alre,3.dy been provided, people have been 
recruited for t-he task and a mechanism ras been set up to 
faci l i tat,e 1mplement.at.1on. 

What 1s the Comm1ss1on suggesting7 What are ""e go1ny t...o d 
There are five components : together a strategy for change: 

The program involves many concrete steps -- numero1..ls ideas have 
been presented -- some more t,entat1ve/some mare certain. Let me 
give some examples in each Qf the areas of the blueprint. 
see book) 

SLIDE 

BUILDING THE PROFESSION OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
MOBILIZING THE COMMUNITY FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 
ESTABLISHING LEAD COMMUNITIES 
DEVELOPING A RESEARCH CAPABILITY 
CREATING THE COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

(SOME DETAILS -- SLIDES ,t..VAILABLE FOR EACHJ 

o To ch,mge the personnel situation by building the profession 
of Jewish education 



setting up in North America an infrastructure to recruit, train 
and retain, improve salaries, empo...,er (see book) 
Lots of suggestions: f,:1st track programs; Fello..,s of Jewish 
education; Je1iJ1sh education corps etc. The purpose; to raise 
the annual number of grad1.1ates from 100 to 400 by 1995. Identify 
pools of potential educat,ors and create new so1_u~ces of personnel
- market and recruit 

o To make Je...,ish ed1.1cation into a top priority on the communal 
agenda through 1rJork with the community: 

recruitment of leadership; spreading the word: 1nforrnat1on; 
the report; conferences 

funding from conventional sources -- t1 .. ut.1on, 
budget.s fam1 ly foundations (tell t,he st,ory) 

congregational 
and increased 

federat 10n al looat 10n. 

o In several 1 ead commun it-, i es, demonstrate what Jew 1 sh 
education at J ts best can do, the difference it can make t.o the 
lives of children and the life-styles of their parente. 

Bui lcl t.hem as laborator 1e5 to t.est be~t. practices, infuse 1<11 th 
qu:1l1fied ed1..1e:ators, encourage innovation. M1::initor, evaluate, 
d1 ffuse. 

o To change the style of dec1s1onmak1n9 1n Jewish education 
through data and research, we \.lill make informed decisions, we 
will learn of t,he 1mpa,:t of educational effort-:;, we will monitor 
the implementat,1on of program5. 

o The 
Counci 1 

commission has created a locus of responsib1l1ty: 
for Init.1at1ves in Jewish Educat,ion has been set up 

ensure and facilitate implementation of the program. 

00 Most of all -- the comm1ss1011 is convinced that the will 
there and the time to act is now. 
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COM.MISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

Planning Meeting 
9:00 PM 

Wednesday, November 7, 1990 
Grand Hyatt, Royale Room 

Agenda 

Expected Attendance : MLM, SF, AH, SHH, DPK, AR , VFL 

I. Review plans for each segment of November 8 

A. 8:30 AM breakfast meeting 

B. 9:30 AM press conference 

C. 10:30 AM meeting 

D. 12:15 PM luncheon meeting 

II. Review in detail Ml.M's and AH.' s presentations 



COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

Breakfast Meeting 
8:30 AM 

Thursday, November 8, 1990 f 
Grand Hyatt, Ma j estic Room c...,Jl~.4,.t Le-.;\._ 

Agenda - ) 

[Note room change.] 

Expected Attendance: MLM, Gottschalk, 5-,reen, Lamm, Schorsch, Berman
1,J 

Yanowitz, Ro~an, Woocher, SHH, ~ F} -pi, DFK, VFL, Strober, 
Hart-Strober, Nagel ~ 

Purpose: Review plans for 9:30 press conference 

I. M1.M will give opening statement 

A. What Ml.M saw as the problem in 1987 

B. How we organized to address the problem 

C. What we found 

D. Plan of action and recommendations 

II. MLM will open for questions, turning to others for responses 

A. Review anticipated questions 

✓ J-0./), 
~t t , \ f r f d s ~ ", t, 



COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

Press Conference 
9:30 - 10:15 AM 

Thursday, November 8, 1990 
Grand Hyatt, Broadhurst/Belasco Room 

Agenda 

Expected Attendance : MLM, Gottschalk, Green, Lamm, Schorsch, Berman, 
Yanowitz, Rotman, Woocher, SHH, SF, )ii, DPK, Strober, members of the 
press 

I. Opening Remarks - MLM 

- Introduce participants: 

Mandell L. Berman, President, Council of Jewish Federations 

Alfred Gottscha l k , President, Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute 
of Religion 

Arthur Green, President , Recons tructionist Rabbinical College 

Norman Lamm , President, Yeshiva University 

Ismar Schorsch, Chancellor and Professor of Jewish History, Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America 

Bennett Yanowitz, Immediate Past President, Jewish Education 
Service of North America 

II . Questions and answers - chaired by Mil1 



COMMISSION ON JE\JISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

AGENDA 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1990 

10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

Grand Hyatt New York 
Park Avenue at Grand Central 

New York, New York 

I. Registration; Refreshments 
Regency Room 

II. Plenary Session 
Regency Room 

A. Introductory Remarks Morton L. Mandel 

B. Review of Commission Report Annette Hochstein 

C. Discussion 

10:00 - 10:30 

10:30 - Noon 

D. Introduction of Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education 

Stephen H. Hoffman 

E. Discussion 

III. Luncheon Meeting 
Ballroom A 

A. The Commission in Perspective 

12:15 - 2:30 

Morton L. Mandel 

B. Jewish Education and Community Leadership - Max M. Fisher 

C. Good and Welfare 

D. Concluding Comments Rabbi Irving Greenberg 
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Robert: 
Robert L. 
David 

David 
Thomas 
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Jack 
Arthur 
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John 
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Gidon 
Joshua 

Shulamith 
Sylvia 
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Joshua 

Sylvia 
Paul 
Seymour 
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Billie 
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Thomas 
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Dubin 
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Alfred Levy JCCA NY 
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s. Martin Lipset Commissioner DC 
Haskell Lookstein Commissioner NY 
Joseph Mandel Founding Funder OH 

Jack Mandel Founding Funder OH 
Morton Mandel Commissioner OH 
Richard Marker Hillel IL 

Matthew Maryles Commissioner NY 
Dena Merriam Writer NY 
Leon Meyers Scheuer Fdn. NY 
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~JRNING MEETING---- MLM 

I NTRCIDUC TI ON 

l. WELCOME 

[ SHOULD ,: ]MM rss IONERS SE THANKED AT TH 1 S PO INT J 

I :1TRODUCE GUEETS 

DECIDE WHC, 

CO!JSTANTHJEP. - f'.AT: AND OTHER ISRAELIS TROPER ; INFELD > 

3 . DESCRI BE THE RE:PORT -- THE PURPOSE OF TODAY'S GATHERING <THEY 
.-=\LL HAVE ONE IN FRONT OF THEM l 

<+ . Gl) OVER AGENDA FOR THE DAY 

-- EXPLAIN HAMMER S ABSENC E -- MIN TSTERS AT TH r S TI ME PREFER 
!JOT re, TP.f'/EL F.;R F!t•JM I2R.~EL r YOU MAY WANT r:, READ HIS L ETTER 1 

I . !~E AP.E MEETlNG TOD.~':' TO PRESENT OUR REPORT AND TO LAUNCH THE 
IMPLEMENTATION C1F OUR PLAN . 4-T THE VERY FIRST MEETI NG . QP,. 1 1-JE C o!VMl~S(0 N flJE 
/f!IJAJ{)U/VC..EJ) o-u..f?- 1VT/:IVT7 0/f./ 10 IJ~ PIZ.oftc. T ll/t:. uJc- / IV rFIV.i>/2 
,1/o I OIVlY TO 15.ft,,..C: II- f2.c:Poll;- 1 6U. T fll . ..So To5(-c=: To 1r.s / ff/lc.~?(c-Vr,'ff1oN. 

I TH I Nf·: WE HAVE BEEN FAI THFUL TO OUR M rss ION ANO ARE ON OU!? 

Wt.'f - AS I BELI EVE YOU WILL SEE DURI NG THE DAY . 
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2. We have done what we started out to do : 

a . Formed a Commission. 

b . Involved a superior group who worked hard and worked well together. 

c. Adhered to some principles that were key factors for success. 

l ) Diversity 

2) Pluralism 

3) Respect for each other's point of view 

" . 4 PR I VA TE -- C:011MUNAL 

cOMPOSIT JON OF COMMISSION : 

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY LEADERS 
SCHOLARS 
EDUCATORS 



R . .;EBIS 
LEADERS OF THE DENOMINATIO!JS •ORTHODOX, CONSEP.VATI I/E, REFORM, 
REC 1)NST!?UCT: JN J ST • 
HE.-lDS OF LEADING FOIJDNATWNS 

M-lF, JESNA . J•~C .A.SSOCitlTICIN, UF 

lT I8 CLEAE' THAT THE !MPLEMENTATI1JN OF THIS REPORT WILL REOURIE A 

MAJ(1P. EFFORT AND SH:-NIFTCANT FUMOING . DURING THE DAY WE WILL 

DE . .;L WITH BC TH . LET ME A.SSURE YC•Lf THAT WE RECOGN I :E TTH.<\ T THE 

PREFAfi-~ TI ON OF THE fiE?ORT rs MEP.EL y A FIRST STEP . WE ARE MOW 

UNDERT,:.J:JNG THE E'<C ITINt3 <;SSIGNMENT OF I MPLEMENTATION AND 

FUH!OHJi;; . WE WILL RETURN TO THIS TOPIC AFTYER WE HEAR A SUMMARY 

,JF THE REPORT BY ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN -- WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR 

RE3E.C-,RCH AND PL ANN I NG OF ')UR WORr:. 

PRESENTATION BY ANNETTE 

DISCLl83I ON 

(rF THE ISSUE OF FUNDING IS RAI SED DURI NG THE DI SCUSSION, YOUR 

STATEMENT ON FUNDING SHOULD BE MADE AT THAT POINT . IF NOT, STEVE 

HOFFMAN SHOULD PRESENT THE CIJE NOW.~ 

INTRODUCE STEVE HOFFMANN 

O \ S c. 0 s s, ov 
2 



3. Now, more aboutJ..:uooing l ) 
The CIJE is expected to stimulate increased fundi ng for Jewish education 

in North America. 

We recognize that the bulk of the funding for Jewish educat ion traditionally 

has cone from fees , and f rom institutional and congregational subsidy 

and fundrais i ng. Corrrnunit y funding through federations has been 

an import ant and growing resource. There is a growing awareness 

in federations of the importance of Jewish education, and there can 

be substantial increases in federation and cormrunity- wide support 

i n the coming years . 

We will work with federations to encourage involvement of imi;x,rtant 

l eadership in Jewish education, and i ncreased financial support. 

A relativel y new develoi;ment is the growth of private, family and 

other foundations Which have a special interest i n Jewish education, 

and which have already begun to fund innovative and promising Jewish 

education programs. We have begun discussions with about a dozen 

such foundations to encourage general support from these foundations , 

to give a "quick start" to program improvements. 

The council sees itself as: 

1 . A resource to facilitate family foundation grants to J ewish education. 

2. A resource £or the development of programs which merit increased 

support . 

3. A provider of information to foundations. 

4. A liaison between the family foundation fun:lers and the program 
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The Council looks on each provider and each funder as completely 

i ndependent bodies which will make all decisions regarding program 

requests and responses to those r equests. 

We hope that the re8ult of the Council effort5, tho3e up to now and 

those which will be pursued in the f uture, will encourage a healthy 

relationship between the funding sources and service providers, and 

generous support of J ewish education by family foundat ions. 

At t he present time, a number of foundations have already corrmitted 

themselves t o support the CIJE as an organization, and others are 

considering s uch support . Several foundations have already undertaken 

ircportant education projects, and we bel ieve that these private foundations , 

and others, will invest not lese than $25-50 million of new funds 

in J ewish education during the next five years. 

We are optimistic that generous support ~ill be coming from private 

foundations , and that the amount of such supp0rt will grow in the 

coming years. 
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FOLLOWING TWO-Y EAR STUDY , COMMISS I ON ON JEWISH EDUCATION 
IN NORTH AMERICA ISSUES REPORT; CITES OEFl CIENCIES IN 
FUNDING, COMMUNAL SUPPORT AND PROFESSIONAL ISM; RECOMMENDS 
MASSIVE PROGRAM. INCLUDING RAISING OF $25. 50 MILLION, AND 
CREATES ENTITY TO IMPLEMENT REPORT 

C.:arolK.Ingt\U NEW YOR K .. November 8, 1990 ••••• The Commi ssion on Jew i sh r .udwil:l J~~sdson 
H,inryKmd,i1'7.ky Educatio n in North America, a body compose d of 44 lead 1ng 
M:u·kL,tm:r scholars , educator's, '""phi la"'iithropists and community 
~orn~-i,, Lan11\1 of f i c 1 a 1 s , t o d a y an n o u n c e d t he f I n d i n g s o f a n 
Siirn ::i. i.('t..• d t d t t d d t k t 1 th ScymourMartinLipsrc unprece en e , wo-year S U y un er a en O en arge e 
t l,iskc!Looksl'cin scope, r aise the standards and 1Jllprove the qual1ty of 
Robcrr E. Louµ J e w i s h e d u c a t i o n i n the U n i t e d S t at e s an d C a n ad a • 
Marr hew J. M11ryk-:; 
Rurcn~c Molton 
Dun.~ ld R. Mtmz 
I .~~tcr P,;llm;k 
( '.harlr,i Rarr\l:r 
bchcr I ~ah Ril~ 
Hnrrict I.. Rn.,cuchnl 
Alv·u I. Sd,iff 
Lionel H. Sd,ippt:r 
L~rnnt &:hor:;cl\ 
,4am\d M. Schulweis 
Oanicl S. Shupiro 
M,irlJ,'lret W. T~~hnum 

The Commission's Report, made public at a news conference 
at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, noted signific{n t deficiencies 
in the system of Jewish education 1n Nor~h America, 
particul arly 1n areas of funding, communal support and 
professi onal training and expressed concer n that as a 
result of these failings 11 the commitment t o basic Jew;sh 
values, ideals and behavior by large numbe rs of people may 
be dimin ishing at an alarming rate. 0 

,.~,don·Twer!lky The Comm1ss 1on recommended a massive program to 
fk:IU\ctr Yunowiu: r e V i t a 1 i z e Jew i s h e d u C a t ; 0 n t i n C 1 u d i n g t h e r a i s 1 n g O f 
1~,iiah7.d~in $25-$50 mi 11 ion over the next five years, the · 
1'.1 F,~mcmm_, . pr Of e S S i O n a 1 1 Z a f i On Of Jew i Sh e d U Cat 1 O n t he r a i S i n g O f &mm Pohcy Advmirs , 

. . . Jew1 sh educ at 1 on to the top of the commu na 1 agenda, the 
,~.w,.IS.~n~l development of a research capacity and the establishment 
S. ~ m Ollr rnl( 
/\nnctlclloch~tein of three to five 0 1ead communities 11 to function as local 
swr~i:nl!. Hoffm:m laboratories. In a major step, the Commission created the 
Mllrrui l-i. Kr.r:ir Co u n c i l on I n 1 t i at 1 v e s 1 n J e W i sh E ducat 1 o n an en t i t y th at 
l\rchur Rorni:rn , 
c~r~&~w~m will operate as a catalytic agent, working through the 
tlwn:mD.Srcin efforts of other groups to ensure the implementation of 
Jo1\,1thnt, Wo,.xhcr t he CO mm 1 s s 1 0 n I s Rep Ort • 
Hc11ry I.. 7.:u-:k~r 

Henry L. 1/,uck<:1· 

Staff 

M,1rk Ci11rvb 
Vicgi11i,1 E l c11i 
Joseph Rt:imt:r 

Convened hy Mandel As~ociated Foundations. f\X/J.\ ,in,·! lPC:1'1 A :.- __ ,,._ -
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Commenting on the Report. Morton L. Mandel, a Cleveland, Ohio • 
industrialist and past president of the Council of Jewish 
Federations, who with his brothers Jack N. Mandel and Joseph c. 
Mandel, conceived the idea of forming the Commission and provided 
its funding through the Mandel Associated Foundations, stated: 
"The responsibilit y for developing Jewish identity and 
instilling a commitment to Judaism in a large segment of the 
Jewish population rests primarily with Jewish education . 
Unfortunately , as we have discovered, the system of Jewish 
education is plagued with many problems and due to its 
inadequacies, 1s failing to engage the mi nds of a critical 
segment of the Jewish population. It is to this central issue 
that our study and its recommendations are addressed. 

The Commission is confident that its blueprint is realistic and 
feasible, and will indeed provide the foundation for a new era in 
Jew i sh educati on. An enormous 1nvestment of re sources and . 
energies will be required to bring this about. But the 
Commission 1s convinced that the will 1s there and the time to 
ac t i s now. " 

In its report , the Commissio n found that Jewish education 1s 
bes et by the f ollowing major problems: 

* Sporadic Participation. The pattern of invo lvement in Jewish 
education is 1nterm1ttent and often short-lived . 

* Deficiencies in Educat1 ona l Cont~nt. The presentation of the 
subject matter 1s often un1nsp1ring, and there is a dearth of 
high quality curricular and educat i onal materia ls. 

*The \'.Under de v e l oped Pr a fess 1 on of Jew i sh Educ at i on • W h i 1 e there 
are ma·ny ded i cated educators 1n the system, a la rge number of 
positions are filled by unqualffied per sonnel 

*Inadequate Commun1ty Su pport . Jewish educatio n i s woefully 
underfunded, ana Jewish leadership re1at1vely uninvolved. 

* The absence of a Research Function to Pr oduce Reliable Data . 
Without such data 1t 1s dlfflcult t o monitor results, a llocate 
re sources, and plan improvements. 

After analyzing these problems, the Commission decided t o focus 
its efforts on the two building bloc ks upon whi ch the system 
rests -- developing the profession of Jewish education 1 and 
mobilizing community support to meet needs and goals . The 
profession of Jewish education will be built by creating an 
infrastructure for r ecruiting and training qualified personnel; 
expanding the faculties and facilities of training 1nst1tutions; 
raising salaries and benefits of educational personnel and 
incre asing the empowerment of educators . 
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The Commission 'believes that community support can be mobilized 
by recruiting major leaders to the cause of Jewish education, by 
creating a positive environment for effective Jewish education 
and by providing substantially increased funding from 
federations, private family foundations and other sources. 

A list of the members of the Commission, which met eight times 
during the two years, is attached. 



l"CRTCN L. MANDEL 

A lifetime cesiaent of Cleveland, Ohio, Morton L. Mandel was born 
September 19, 1921 . He was educated in the Cleveland Public Schools and 
at Case Wescern Reserve University. Mr. Mandel is a founder of Premier 
Industrial Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. He is Chairman of the Soard and 
Chief Executive Officer. 

AWARDS 

Presidential Award for Private Sector Initiatives, 1988 
George S. Dively Award for Corporate Leadership in Urban Development, 1986 
Business Statesman of the Year, Harvard Business School Club of 
Cleveland, 1985 

Best Management Performance Award, Ca.se Western Reserve University, Weatherhead 
School of Management, 1982 

Charles Eisenman Award, Cleveland Jewish Coamunity Federation, 1977 
Civic Leader of the Year, Clean-Land, Ohio, 1983 
Ben-Gurion Centennial Medal , St ate of Israel Bon:is, 1986 
Bumanitarian of the Year , Cleveland Chapter , Anti -Def amati on League, 1980 
Frank L. Weil Award, Jewish Welfare Board , 1974 
Citizen of the Year , Clevel and Board of Realtors, 1974 
Businessman of the Year , Cleveland Urban Le ague , 1973 
Outstanding Young Man of the Year , Cleveland J unior Chamber of 
Commerce, 1956 

HONORARY DEGREES 

Doctor of Humane Letters, Br andeis University, Bost on, MA, 1989 
Doctor of Humane Letters, Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, OH, 1986 
Doctor or Humane Letters, Gratz College , Philadelphia, PA, 1984 

DIRECTORSHI PS 

Premier Induscr i a l Corporation 
Central Nat · onal Bank of Cleveland 
Centran Corporati on 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

Clevel and 

1946 - present 
1968-1979 
1968-1979 
1969-1979 

Cleveland Museum of Art, Tt-ustee, 1990 - present 
Musical Arts Association, Truste-a, 1990 - present 
Cleve.land Tomorro...,, Vice Chairman, 1982 - 1988; Trustee, 1982 - present 
MidTown Corri dor, Founder , 1982; Chairman 1982 - 1985; Trustee, 

1982 - present 
Clean-Land, Ohio, Founder, 1981; Trustee, 1981 - present 
City of Cleveland Project OOVE ( formerly Mayor's Corrm.ittee on Volunteerism), 

· Founder, 1981 
United Way Ser-1ices, Life Tt-ustee; Chairman of the Board, 1979 - 1981; 
Presidenc , 1977 - 1979 



COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES (continued) 

Cleveland (continued) 

Case Western Reserve University, Trustee, 1977 - present 
Jewish Corrmunity Federation, Life Trustee; President, 1974 - 1977 
Jewish Corrmunity Center of Cleveland, Life Trustee; President, 1952 - 1957 
City of Cleveland Operations Improvement Task Force, 1980 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center of Cleveland, Trustee Emeritus, 1979 - r;,resent 
Cleveland Corrmission on Health and Social Services, 1970 - 1971 

National 

Council of Jewish Federations, Life Trustee; President, 1978 - 1981 
JCC Association, Honorary President; President, 1970 - 1974 
United Way of America, Trustee, 1985 - present; Executive Comnittee, 

1986 - r;,resent; Chaianan, National Resource Development Corrmittee, 
1986 - 1989 

Corrmission on Jewish Education in North America, Chairman, 1988 - present 

International 

The Jewish Agency, Boar d of Governors, 1979 - 1988 ; Chairman, Jewish Education 
Corranittee, 1984 - 1988; Chairman, Steering CO!Illlittee, Joint Program for 
Jewish Education, 1979 - 1988 

Operation Independence (Economic Task Force for Israel), Fo unding Co-Chairman, 
1985 - 1988 

World Conference of Jewish Cormnunity Centers (Jerusalem) , Honorary President; 
Founding President , 1977 - 1981 

Center for Social Policy Studies (Jerusal em), Trustee, 1983 - r;,resent 

August 1990 



COUNCIL ON INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

I. Mission 

The CIJE has six basic roles to fulfil - - advocacy 
on behalf of Jewish education; initiating action on 
the specific recommendations on personnel and 
community development called for by the Commission 
on Jewish Education in North America; f o rging new 
connections among communities, institutions and 
foundations: establishing and acting on a new 
research agenda; helping to facilite synergism 
within the emerging foundation community; and 
energizing new financial and human resources for 
Jewish e ducation. 

A. 

B . 

Adv ocacy 

The b e s t l ay a nd p r ofess ional leadership of the 
Jewish community need t o be at tracted to the 
cause of Jewish education . Visions of what 
should and can be achieved i n the 21st century 
need to be r epeatedly placed befo r e our 
communities ' leadership and the wherewithal to 
do so obtained. The CIJE can pro v i de a unique 
blend of individual and institu t ional advocacy 
in North America. 

Initiatives 

Several specific r ecommendation s are being 
promoted by the Commission on J e wish Education 
in North America. These include the need to 
radically strengthen personnel in t h e field and 
deepen local community leadershi p 's c ommitment 
to Jewish education. Through c omprehensive 
plann ing programs and expecimental initiatives 
in designated lead communities, CIJE will bring 
together continental institutio ns and other 
experts to yield breakthroughs in Jewish 
education development at the l oc a l level . 

C . Connections 

Creative people , institutions, organizations 
and foundations are all acting on new ideas in 
Jewish education. The CIJE seeks to provide a 
meeting place that will bring together: 

Funders and those with proposals for action; 

Proven ideas developed through foundation 
initiatives and communities eager to know 
what works: 
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Institutions that are developing new 
approaches and the personnel and resources 
to make breakthroughs possible. 

The CIJE will be a setting where funders can 
share accomplishments and possibly agree to 
join together in supporting new undertakings of 
large magnitue. 

D. Research 

While there are many people engaged in Jewish 
education research, there still appears to be 
no coordinated, systematic analysis of what 
wo rks in Jewish education. Research interests 
have been understandably idios yncratic . The 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America 
f ound gaping holes in what we can say we know 
with real confide nce , rather t h an relying on 
conventional wisdom . A comprehensive, 
mult i - year resear ch agenda nee ds to be outlined 
by the best thinkers on the continent, assigned 
to t he most p r omising talent, supported, and 
t he findings critically examined and 
disseminated . 

E. synergism 

One of the most exciting new d evelopments in 
Jewish education -- one that holds great 
promise for the field -- is the serious entry 
of strong private foundations into Jewish life 
in general and Jewish education in particular. 
This is an unprecedented development . The 
foundations are deploying creative staffs and 
developing recognizeable signatures of their 
interests and accomplishments. Recruitment, 
day schools, media, training high potential 
professionals, identifying master teachers and 
programs, and Israel experiences are just a few 
of the interests being pursued. The richness 
of foundation endeavors is a real blessing. 
Through the synergy of coming together at the 
CIJE, foundations could efficiently diffuse 
their best innovations throughout the lead 
communities and should they desire it even help 
each other advance their agendas by consulting 
with each other, exchanging professional 
resources, avoiding recreating notions, etc. 

F . Energize 

Through the work of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America and the work of 
other entities, a new group of professionals 
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for Jewish education has begun to be 
identified. Generally these are people who are 
experts in general education who have an 
interest in Jewish affairs. Also, academicians 
with expertise in Judaica, the humanities, and 
social sciences want to contribute. CIJE will 
seek to identify these people and provide them 
with effective avenues to use their talents on 
behalf of the Jewish people, much the way we 
now benefit from many of the best lay leaders 
in the business community and other 
professions. 

Further CIJE will attempt to generate new 
financial resou rces within local communities in 
partnership wi th existing resources and on a 
c ontinental bas is to back the ideas that are 
proven to work in Jewish education. 

CIJE hopes to energize n e w professional and 
financial resourc es to add t o the gifted people 
already at work . Ultimately l o cal federations, 
school supporters, cong r egations, and consumers 
will need to commit more resources to · 
accom~lis h the Jewish e ducation agenda for the 
next century. This will not be an easy thing 
to achie ve. It is hoped that CIJE will be able 
t o facilita te foundat ions interested in 
providing a quick start to the development of 
n e~ innovative efforts and the n provide some 
longer term support. 

Method of Operation 

The CIJE will not be a big ne~ com~rehensive direct 
service provider. It isn't seeking to displace any 
existing institution or organization. Rather, CIJE 
expects to operate with a very small core staff - 
no more than 3 or 4 professionals -- and work 
through the efforts of others - - JESNA, JCCA, CJF, 
Yeshiva University, JTS, HUC-JIR, Reconstructionist 
College, Torah U Mesorah, denominational 
departments of education, Br andeis, Stanford, 
Harvard, Spertus, Boston Hebrew College, educator 
organizations, etc. This list could go on and on! 
The need is not for a new service delivery 
mechanism but for a catalytic agent -- one that can 
convene meetings of peer organizations on the 
national scene, including denominational 
institutions and departments, communal agencies, 
foundations, and the like. 
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No existing organization play s this role today in 
Jewish e d ucation. CIJE, building upon the already 
successful engagement of these entities through the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America, 
can play this role . The identity of all partners 
would be preserved and their missions enhanced. 
The rich diversity of foundation interests would be 
infused into the consciousness of the established 
community . 

Structure 

A simple structure t o govern the CIJE is 
env i sioned. 

A. Board 

Approximately 20 to 30 people wi l l govern the 
CIJE. They will be drawn from among the 
leaders of t he foundation community , 
continental lay leade~s, outstand ing Jewish 
educators, and leading Jewish a cad emicians. 

B. Senior Policy Advisors 

A group of 10 to 12 senior policy a dvisors will 
provide ongoing professional guidance to the 
professional staff and board of the CIJE. They 
will be drawn from the ranks of the continental 
organizations and ins t itutions and outstanding 
individual pcofessionals. 

C. CIJE Fellows 

Beyond t he Senior Policy Adviso rs group~ the 
CIJE intends to assemble 50 or so fellows to 
provide intellectual, e duca tional content to 
its work. These Fellows would be identified 
fr om among the people c urrently at work in 
Jewish education, and leading academicians and 
practitioners in general education, Judaica, 
humanities, and social sciences with a strong 
interest in Jewish life. In addition to 
providing ongoing advice to CIJE, the Fellows 
should be a rich resource for consultants for 
lead communities, foundation initiatives, the 
research agenda of CIJE, and the institutional 
objectives of CIJE working in concert with 
others . 
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D. Advisory Council 

At least once a year CIJE will reconvene the 
members of the Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America, augmented with other key 
figures in Jewish education. This will provide 
an opportunity to check on the progress of 
implementing the Commission's recommendations 
and provide fresh insight on new developments 
that should be on CIJE's agenda. 

E. Staff 

8/28/ 90 
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Att . 

The staff o f CIJ E will consis t of a chief 
p r ofessional office r ( initia lly Stephen 
Hoffman , t he Execut i ve Vice- President of the 
Cleveland Federation): a chie f educational 
officer; and a p lanner. Appr opriate support 
staff would be in place as well . An initia l 
budget is attached. 



ON THE GOALS OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

"Our goal should be to make it possible for every Jewish person, 

child or adult, to be exposed to the mystery and romance of 

Jewish history, to the enthralling insights and special 

sensitivities of Jewish thought, to the sanct ity and symbolism of 

Jewish existence, and to the power and pr ofundity of Jewish faith. 

As a motto and declaration of hope, we might adap t the dictum 

that says, 'They searched from Dan to Bee r Sheva and did not find 

an am ha'aretz!' ' Am ha 1 aretz, 1 usually und erstood as an 

ignoramus, an il literate , may fo r our purposes be redefined as 

one indifferent t o Jewish visions and values, unto uched by the 

drama and majest y of Jewish history , unappreciati ve of the 

resourcefulness and resilience of the Jewish community , and 

unconcerned with Jewish destiny , Education, in i ts broadest 

sense, wil l enab le young people to confront the secre t of Jewish 

tenacity and exi stence, the qual i ty of Torah t eac hing which 

fascinates and a ttr ac ts irre si stib ly. Th ey will then be able, 

even eager, to find their place in a creative and constructive 

Jewish· community." 

Presented by Professor Isadore Twersky, 
Member of the Commission, 
at the meeting of June 12, 1990 



COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

MEETING DATES 

The full Commission met six times over a period of two years, as follows : 

August l , 1988 

December 13, 1988 

June 14, 1989 

Occober 23, 1989 

February 14, 1990 

June 12, 1990 

, ... , 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Jewish community of North America is facing a crisis of 

major proportions. Large numbers of Jews have lost interest in 

Jewish values, ideals, and behavior , and there are many who no 

longer believe that Judaism has a role to play in their search 

for personal fulfillment and communality. This has grave 

implications, not only for the richnes s of Jewish life, but for 

the very continuity of a larg e segment of the Jewish people. 

Over the last severa l dec ades, interma rr iage be tween Jews and 

non-Jews has rise n dramatically, and a major proportion of 

children of such marriages no longer i de nt i f y themse lves as Jews. 

It is clear th at there is a core of deeply c ommitted Jews 

whose very way of life ensures meaningful Jewish continuity from 

generation to gen eration. Ho wever , there is a much larger segment 

of the Jewish population which is finding i t increasingly 

difficult to de fi ne its future in terms of Jewis h values and 

behavior. The responsibility for developi ng Jewis h identity and 

instilling a commitment to Judaism for this population now rests 

primarily with education . 

The Jews of North America have built an extensive and diverse 

system of education that takes place in many formal and informal 

settings. Outstanding educators who are excellent teachers and 

role models for young people and adults can be found throughout 

North America in classrooms and community centers, on educational 

trips to Israel, and in summer camps. However, the .. system of 
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Jewish education is plagued by many problems, and because of its 

inadequacies it is failing to engage the minds of a 

critical segment of the Jewish population who have no other way 

of experiencing the beauty and richness of Jewish life. 

Careful study of the current state of Jewish education reveals 

that much of the system, in its various forms and settings, is 

beset by these problems -- sporadic participation; deficiencies 

i n educational content; an underdeveloped profession of Jewish 

education; inadequate community support; the absence of a 

research function to monit or results, al lo cate resources, and 

plan improvements. 

Recent develo pments thr o ug hout th e cont i nent indicate that a 

climate exists t oday for bri ngin g about major improvements. 

However , a massiv e program wil l hav e to be unde r t aken in order to 

revitalize Jewish education so th at i t is capable of performing a 

pivotal role in the meaningful conti nui t y of t he Jewish people. 

It was to achie ve this goal that the Commiss ion on Jewish 

Education in North America was established. 

After analyzing t he problems , the Commission de cided to focus 

its effort on t he t wo buildi ng blocks upo n which the entire 

system rests deve l op i ng the pr ofess i on of Jew i sh education and 

mobilizing community support to meet the needs and goals of 

Jewish education. In order to secure these essential building 

blocks, a blueprint for the future consisting of a series of 

conc rete steps was worked out by the Commission. The plan 

includes both short - and long - range elements, and 
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implementation can begin immediately with initial funding already 

provided. 

The core of the Commission's plan is to infuse Jewish 

education with a new vitality by recruiting large numbers of 

talented and ded i cated educato r s. These educators need to work 

in a congenial environment, sustained by a Jewish community that 

recognizes Jewish education as the most effective means for 

perpetuating Jewish identity and creating a commitment to Jewish 

values and behavior. 

The plan dev eloped by the Commission includes the following 

elements: 

1 . Building a orofession of Jewish ed ucatio n - By creating a 

North American infrastructure for recr u i t in g and training 

increasing nu mbers of quali f ied personnel; expanding the 

faculties and fa cilities of training institutions ; intensifying 

on-the-job trai ning programs; raisi ng salaries and benefits of 

educational pers onnel; developing new career track opportunities; 

and increasing t he empowerment of educators. 

2. Mobilizing community suppo r t By recruiting top community 

leaders to the cause of Jewish education; raising Jewish 

education to the top of the communal agenda; creating a positive 

environment for effective Jewish education; and providing 

substantially increased fund i ng from federations, private 

foundations, and other sources. 

3. Establishing three to five Lead Communities - To function as 

local laboratories for Jewish education ; to determine the 

educational practices and policies that work best; to redesign 
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and improve Jewish education through a wide array of intensive 

programs; to demonstrate what can happen where there is an 

i nfusion of outstanding personnel into the educationa l system , 

with a high level of community support and with the nece s sary 

funding . 

4. Developing a research capability - By drawing up a 

comprehensive research agenda for Jewish education; creating the 

theoretical and practical knowledge base needed t o monitor 

results and make inf or me d dec isions; condu c tin g ongoi ng studies 

on the state of Jewish educat i on in general , an d on the progress 

of each component of the Commission ' s plan. 

5. Cr e at in g the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Educ at i o n - A 

new entit y t hat will operate as a catalytic agent , wor king ma i nly 

through the ef f or ts of others to ensure the implemen t ation of the 

Commission's pl an ; helping to secure necessary fun din g; 

overseei ng the e stablishment of Lead Communities; coordinat i ng 

res e arch ac t i v i t ies; providing a setting in which cre a t ive 

peop l e, i nsti t ut ions, organizations, and foundation s can work 

tog ether to dev elop ne w undertakings in Je wish educa tion; and 

helping t o rep l ic ate the successful experie nces i n Le ad 

Communities throughout North America. 

The Co mmiss i on is confident that its blueprint is r ealistic 

and feasible, and will indeed provide the foundation for a new 

era in Jew i sh education. An enormous investment of resources and 

energies will be required to bring this about, but the Commission 

is convinced that the will is there and the time to act i s now. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

FOLLOWING TWO-YEAR STUDY, COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION 
IN NORTH AMERICA ISSUES REPORT; CITES DEFICIEN CIES IN 
FUNDING, COMMUNAL SUPPORT AND PROFESSIONA L ISM; RECOMMENDS 
MASSIVE PROGRAM, INCLUDI G RAISING OF $25-5 0 MILLIO!'i, AND 
CREATES ENTITY TO IMPLEMENT REPORT 

C.imlK.lrn;:1ll NE 1...J YORK - November 8, 1990 •••.. The Commi:s s~on 0:1 Je,..,.isn 
L.iJ" I!! Jc,,cb,111 
HcnrvK.,,,i:hir:kv Education in North America, a body composed of 44 leadi,1g 
~l. ,rkL11ncr s cholars , educators, philant hropists and community 
•. nrm_;m L:i mm o F f i c i a l s , t o day an n o u n c e d t he f i n d i n gs of an 
::i;l:~,.;u~'--~l::ir inLir~cc unpreceden ted, two-year study undertaken to en larg e the 
H:iskdlrn-,ks1c1n scope, r aise the standards and improve the quality of 
R,,h:rrE.Lu,1; Je·11ish education in the United States and C,:1.nada. 
;,.l:mhcw ) . .\h,rvlc. 
r.,,rc:l\.~. ldt, ,n 
O,,n.,iJ R. ~linr: 
. -,1cr l'.,ll:11.k 

l h.,rl,·, ~.11 ncr 
b1hcr L,·:ih i,11.: 
H,1f!"ICI L. \d' ·nth,11 
.\ l·,,n l. .:;d,1ff 
L1011d 11. ,, h,rrwr 
1,mar ". hnl""I.·, 
1-1:ini!J l'vl. :5l'.hulwc1s 
Oa111d •. :3h:'lp1m 
\ \.1r1?·tn.'1 \V.'. Ti,hnmn 

The Co mmission 1 s Report, made p blic at a ne'H S conference 
at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, noted significan t deficienci~s 
in the sy stem of Jewish educ~tion in orth America , 
particula rly in areas of funding, communal support and 
profession al training and expressed concern that as a 
r esul t of these failings 11 the commitment to basic Jewish 
valuAs, id eals and behavior by large numbers of people may 
be diminishing a an alarming rate." 

k1J11r.: T-.vc ,k,, T h e Co m rn i s s i o n r e c a rn rn e n d e d a ma s s i v e pr o g r a m t a 
~cnrr~r:rnlWlt~ rev ~t a1 i ze Je·,li sh education, including the raising of 
,:u:i 1 .,· ' 111 $ 2 5 - $ 5 O :n i 1 1 i o n av e r t h e n e x t f i v e ye a r s , t h e 

In Fr:17n.,,:w~ pro f es s i an a l i z at i on of Jew i sh educ at i o n the r a i s i n g of 
- cnl\lr Po lil'.Y :\Jn ·or · . . ' 
------- Jewish e du cation to the top of the communal agenda, the 
D:ll'iJ · :\ rn:I d e v e l o p me n t of a r e s e a r c h c a p a c i t y a n d t h e e s t a b 1 i s h me n t 
~,-vmou r Fox 

nncm.:H,r h•ccin of three to five "lead communities 11 to function as local 
Srcpl1<:n H.Hntfman laboratories. In a major step, the Commission created the 
· l.ir in 5 · Kr:iar Co u n c i l on I n i t i at i v e s i n Jew i s h E d u c a t i o n , an en t i t y th at 

r hur Rocm;;n 
C.irm, .>hwart~ w i 1 l aper ate as a cat a 1 y t i c agent , war k i n g th r o ugh the 
H.:rman. lcin efforts of other groups to ensure the implementation of 
onarh:in Wrx'lLhcr the CO mm i S Si On I S Rep Ort • 
Henry L. Z11.:kcr 

Dirl!crn r 

Henry L. Zw:kcr 

raff 

, L,rk G urv1s 
V1r-~1m;1 F. Lcv t 
J .. , <Th R,·imcr 

Convcn~d by M;mdel od:.m:d Founda ions, JWB and JESNA in collabora ion with CJF 



Commenting on the Report, Morton L. Mandel, a Cleveland, Ohio · 
industrialist and past president of the Council of Jewish 
Federations, who with his brothers Jack N. Mandel and Joseph C. 
Mandel, conceived the idea of forming the Commission and provided 
its funding through the Mandel Associated Foundations, stated: 
"The responsibility for developing Jewish identity and 
instilling a commitment to Judaism in a large segment of the 
Jewish population rests primarily with Jewish education. 
Unfortunately, as we have discovered, the system of Jewish 
education is plagued with many problems and due to its 
inadequacies, is failing to engage the minds of a critical 
segment of the Jewish population. It is to this central issue 
that our study and its recommendations are addressed. 

The Commission is confident that its blueprint is realistic and 
feasible, and wi ll indeed provide the foundation for a new era in 
Jewish education. An enormous inv estment of resources and 
energies will be req uired to bring th is about. But the 
Commission is co nvinced that the will is there and the time to 
act is now." 

In its report, the Commission found t hat Jewish education is 
beset by the fol lowing major pr oblems: 

* Sporadic Parti cipation. The patter n of involvement in Jewish 
ed~cat1on 1s 1nterm1ttent and often short - lived. 

* Deficiencies in Educational Content . The pres entation of the 
subJec t ma tter 1s orten un1nsp1r1ng, an d there is a dearth of 
high quality cur ricular and educational materials . 

*The Underdeveloped Profession of Jewish Educatio n. While there 
are many dea1ca ted educators 1n tne system, a large number of 
positions are fi lled by unqualified personnel 

*Inadequate Commun ity Support. Jewish education is woefully 
underfunded, and Jew ish leadership relative1y uninvolved. 

* The absence of a Research Function to Produce Reliable Data. 
Without such data 1t 1s d1rf1cult to monitor resu lts , al locate 
res ources, and plan improvements. 

After analyzing these problems, the Commission decided to focus 
its efforts on the two building blocks upon which the system 
rests -- developing the profession of Jewish education, and 
mobilizing community support to meet needs and goals. The 
profession of Jewish education will be built by creating an 
infrastructure for recruiting and training qualified personnel; 
expanding the faculties and facilities of training institutions; 
raising salaries and benefits of educational personnel and 
increasing the empowerment of educators. 



The Commission believes that community support can be mobilized 
by recruiting major leaders to the cause of Jewish education, by 
creating a positive environment for effective Jewish education 
and by providing substantially increased funding from 
federations, private family foundations and other sources . 

A list of the members of the Commission, which met eight times 
during the two years, is attached . 




